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MARCO POLO REVISITED
ST. JOHN’S TO ESTABLISH EASTERN INSTITUTE

by Daphne Blumenthal ’93
St John’s may soon be breaking widi its 

tradition of “Western-only” curricula. The 
newly fonned Institute for the Study ofEastem 
Qassics, the brain-child of former dean James 
Carey, recently received a grant from the 
Bradley Foundation which will enable the 
Institute to becomeareality. Qassesaresched- 
uled to begin in the fall of‘92.

The Institute will give tutors the experience 
of teaching Indian and Chinese 
jMosoi^y. Currently it will of- 
fernodegree. It willbe financed 
by the grant for the first two 
years, and should be able to 
continue on tuition revenues for 
a third year. After that, those 
involved plan to petition die hi- 
stracdon Committee to estab-
lish it, or something like it, as a 
second graduate institute of St 
John’s.

The curriculum is still being 
devdoped, but structurally it vriU be similar to 
the existing St John’s course of study, 'nrerc 
will be seminars twice a wedc; in the fall 
classicd Indian texts will be studied, and in die 
spring, classical Chinese texts. Eadi stiidmt 
will attend a language tutorial, eidier Sanskrit 
or Chinese. Four dght-wedc prcceptorials per 
year will be offered in order to complement the 
seminar. Precepts will probably fiicus on lit-
erature, but may also include such subjects as 
Vedic mathematics and Chinese landscape 
painting.
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The texts studied willindudethe/figVedb, 
which Mr. Carey said is the “most reflec-
tive” of the four basic sources of the Hindu 
religion; the Upamhads, which “deepoi the 
thoughf’aboutHinduism: HaMahabharam, 
an epic tale of two waning families; early 
Bud^st texts; the Analects of Coniudus; 

and the Tao-te Clung.
Birollmait will, for now, be limited to 20 

graduate-levd students. Classes will be take 
place during afternoons and 
evenings. Seminars are 
scheduled for Tuesday and 
Friday evenings, so that St 
John’s students may audit 
them with the tutor’spenrris- 
sion. However, neither 
undergrads nor GI’s are eli-
gible to enroll; in foct die 
Institute is requiring inter-
ested St Jdm’s students to 
have qxnt at least one year 
away from St John’s before

tqjfdying.
Thtors who are currmtly studying the 

texts, and who plan to teach in tiie Institute, 
includeMssis. Carey,Haggard,Hanis,Peny 
(who is teaching the otiiers Sanskrit), Skin-
ner, Starr, and SwentzeQ is teaching 
tile others Chinese).

Altiiougfi “Eastern” taarhingg have been 
pervading American thought we tend to 
misinterpret than, to understand them in 
lightofourown culture. Evoi those who are 

continued on page 4



DOWN FROM THE 
MOUNTAIN

by Pete Rubenstein '95

This week our fearless leader GHW Bush and Russia’s beleaguered President Boris 
Yeltsin met to sign a deciaration of the formal end of the Cold War; the statement 
outlined future reiations between the two nations, who will no longer be “viewing each 
other as potentiai adversaries,” but instead will be rather chummy. The agreement was 
basically nothing more than a restatement ot understandings held between the US and 
the late USSR under Mikhail Gorbachev, but it made a wonderful opportunity for 
sound-bites and pictures.

Meanwhile, the Supreme Court reacted to an emergency appeal from the Bush 
administration by voting 6-3 to lift an htjunction by a federal court barring the 
deportation of swarming Haitian refugees; the Immigration Service immediately 
Jumped right on it Clarence Thomas, the newest addition to the Court, was one of the 
dissenting j ustices. The Administration explained that it considers most of the refugees 
to be fleeing poverty, not oppression—this despite the US condemnation of the brutal 
Haitian Junta which deposed the first democratically elected president of that nation last 
year—and thus they do not qualify to receive asylum. How does it go...“Give me your 
tired, your poor, your huddled masses yearning to breathe free...”? Never mind. The US 
branch of Amnesty International is calling for Congress to block the repatriations. In the 
meantime, the Administration has partially lifted the US embargo against Haiti in order 
to help approximately 40,000 factory workers who have been hard hit by the sanctlnn!i?. 
Keep watching.

Domestically, Bush received a thorough tongue-lashing from Democrats when he met 
with our nation’s governors for a photo opportunity/budget speech. Roy Romer, 
Governor of my home state of Colorado, really let into him, calling Bush’s deficit 
reduction plan “$40 billion in accounting gimmicks.” Bush somewhat lamely struck 
back, declaring that tax hikes were the only alternative. Romer has since made an 
appearance on Nightline and looks like an attractive vice presidential candidate. And to 
think...I once almost rear-ended him in a parking lot

If election-year politics makes you acutely nauseous, skip over this paragraph; if they 
only makes you vaguely nauseous, read on. There was more hubbub this week about 
Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton; Apparently the gov obtained a critical draft deferment 
during the Vietnam War by promising to Join the ROTC at the University of Arkansas 
Law School. Bill never got around to Joining the training corps, or even, come to think 
of it, enrolling at the schooL Instead he went to Oxford on a Rhodes Scholarship and then 
to Yale Law. He did tell the draft board eventually...but by that time he had passed his 
most probable period of inscription. Vice President Dan Quayle is reportedly loving it 
President Bush introduced a diluted plan to cut Medicare—dUuted, that Is, from his 
earlier version of the bill, which was deemed electorially unpalatable. President B also 
came up with a $400 billion national health plan which was missing only one mqjor 
feature: ideas on how to pay for it

OK, now that nastiness is over with...on to some other nastiness. Scientists have 
detected record low levels of ozone in the arctic atmosphere leading them to predict that 
holes in the protective ozone layer will appear this winter over parts of Canada, the US, 
and Europe. A federal appeals court struck down the practice of awarding black-only 
scholarships at the University of Maryland. Called ’em discriminatory. A new study 
reported that 90% of US students rank below international averages for knoMedge of 
math and science; the other half is right on par, however. A leak at a sewage plant in San 
Diego is dumping 180 million gallons of treated sewage per day into the ocean; the 
authorities are working on it, but estimate the spillage will continue for six to eight weeks. 
Should take care of that nasty tourist problem...

Travelling outsideof these borders we flnd:NorthKorea says it will “probably” ratl^ 
an accord in six months which will allow world-wide inspection of that nation’s nuclear 
facilities. Venezuelan President Perez survived a coup attempt as forces loyal to the 
leader defended the government palace from rebels hosUe to the 34-year-old democratic 
system in that state. At least 12 people were killed this week by radical Protestants in 
Belfast, Northern Ireland; one attack was on an IRA political ofBce, another was Just on 
some Catholics. German Chancellor Kohl said he’d seek an amendment to the country’s 
constitution to allow it to participate militarily in actions taken by the UN.

There you have it.
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L T E R S
GOODPOINT
Dear Matt Kd^ c/o TAe Moofl,

I would like to std>mit a correptkm to 
ycwr article about the increase in roan and 
board fees for the next yco', Students are 
only allowed to live and eat on campus 16 
weeks each semester, or 32 wedcs each 
year. If room and board cost $5200 for the 
year, the fee is $650 each month for dght 
mcotbs.

—Kyle Lmzer, '94

Johnnies
Speak-Easy

Question: How do tutors determine 
grades at St. John’s?

“I really can’t make an intelligent 
judgemou since I’ve only gotten one set It 
depends on the tutor and personal rela-
tionships with the students.”—Malcolm 
Jennings

“By who talks the most, and who’s the 
least annoying,”—^Anon.

“It’s biasedi Totally biasedl It’s full of 
shit! People who are not obviously jackofifs 
butare still creative [get the best grades].”— 
Jim Michel

“They have a whole lotta drinks, throw 
the names in one hat, the grades in anotha 
hat.. .it’s totally random.”—^DianaRonpe

“I know the answer—I just talked to my 
tutor. They grade on a curve of the class; 
they pick the best student, and the rest M 
in line.”—William McMahon

“After the third week they know it It 
doesn’t change after that I doi’tknow die 
critaia.”—Adam Saxton

“God only knows!”—^Amie Ness

“Based on how they woe graded at 
school themselves by their favorite 
teacha.”—Stqdianie Paduano

“They contemplate the seminal reasons 
in the divine mind,”—Torrence Kirby

“I think it has something to do with the 
lettering in thcEuclidi»opositions,butrm 
not sure.”—Mary Wclliver

“I was thinking about it when I was 
stonedoie night. .lencourage anyone who 
thinks the system is unjust to grade them-
selves oi the criteia of effot, ability, and 
perfortnance—he’ll see that the grading is 
quite jusL”—Aaron “Tuesday” Knight

“Ifthey are able tomatch the nametothe 
face, and it leaves a good impression, you 
get an A or a B+. If it leaves a bad impres-
sion, you getaB-oraC. If they can’tmatch 
the name with the face, you get a B.”— 
Alec Berlin

“Mostly arbitrarily.”-Anon,

“They assign grades much less indi-
vidually than they do Don Rag reports. 
Gradesreflectthestudait’srelativesttength 
in the class.”—^Brad Jackson

“For men, they look at the length of their 
penis. For women, they look at the size of 
their breasts.”—Chris Labonte

“Grades increase propotiaially to the 
amount of time spent talking to the tuto' 
outside of class about the subject mattpa- 
dealt with in class. This way, whetha or 
notyou’re talking in class, they know what 
your understanding is. Also, the moe you 
danonstrate,thebetteryourgrade.”—Lyon 
Jemison

“They have a dart board and they throw 
darts at it Eitha that or voodoo.”—fv^balt 
Blue

“You can hide bdiind questiois; by 
asking a lot of questions you can improve 
your grades.”—Joatuia Corwin

“Who the hell knows? Whether you 
suck up to them o' noL..how good your
brownnosingis..Jiowmany times youcome 
up widi sexual innuendos.”—MoiraCarsoi

“Pheromoies.”-Richard Saja

“By your looks.”—Laura Sammons

“They have these special magic 8-balls 
and they shake them and the answer comes 
up in the window and they write it down.”— 
Ellen Doman

“Completely subjectively.”—Kendi 
Wilbur

“It’s the second derivative of your at-
tendance record.”-David O’HariMian

“Eenymeenymineymoe.”—LilaKems

“It depends on the tutor. There is no 
established, consistent method. Each tutor 
may have a systematic way of grading, but 
it does not coincide among tutors. What 
will get you an “A” in one class won’t do 
it in another. But students shouldn’t work 
for grades.”—Luke Warren

“I don’t care about grades.”—Van 
Cunningham

“I think they play dice. No, I don’t think 
so really. They try their best It’s just hard. 
The course of a class is not a loig time to 
get to know someone, and I’m sure I mis-
judge people sometimes.”—Heather 
Howell

errata

TheMoon hasbeenrurming since1983, 
and previous issues' banners of "Since 
1981" or "Volume 11" were incorrect. 
Therehast^parentlybeencorfusionabout 
this chronology for some time, as issues 
dated 1989-1990 were toted as "Volume 
10."

Ellen Doman provided research assis-
tance in last week's issue and was inad-
vertently omitted from the masthead.

The word "spelling" was mispelled by 
the editors in the letter receivedfromRyan 
Underwood.

The name of Financial Aid Director 
MikeRodriguezwasmispelledin the head-
line of his interview.
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NEW DORMS PLANNED Meet the Prez
by James Papiano ’92

On Friday, 7 Fehtuaiy, the Campus Planning 
Committee came close to finalizing plans 
concerning new on-campus housing. The 
dormitories, which will be built on the land 
formerly known as the corral (east of uppers), 
are projected for completion in the fall of ‘93. 
As virtually the lastbuildable space on college 
property, the site will extend campus toward 
the sunrise, and offer those living in the new 
buildings more privacy and, of course, great 
views.

The residents will get more than a different 
view of Atalaya. They will get a different angle 
on campus living. Currently the plan calls for a 
first phase of ten suites to house 40 residents, 
and ten apartments to house 20. In a second 
phase these figures could be doubled for a total 
addition of 120 beds.

The apartments are intended to house new 
tutors, married students, and undergrads who 
can afford it. The suites will be available pri-
marily for undergraduate housing; the room 
and board charge for residents of these will be 
the same as for other dorm dwellers.

Each suite will have five bedrooms, a 
common living space, and a bathroom. The 
five women, (or men, but not both), who will 
live in each suite will be responsible for its 
upkeep (rags and toilet bowl brushes will be 
provided by the College). Public areas will be 
maintained by the College. Each room and the 
common room will be serviced by a four- 
conductor line which will accommodate phones 
as well as modems. In addition, public and 
semi-private balcony and patio spaces are 
planned.

Like the upper and the lower dorm com-
plexes, the new residence will have a laundry 
room and kitcheru The kitchen, says Mr. Von 
Briesen, chairman of the Canqius Planning 
Committee, “will be ideal for two or three 
students who would like to invite several fac-
ulty members and their spouses for an elegant 
dinner.” Four study areas will be distributed 
within the suite-qrartment continuum, and wifi 
double as precqrtorial classrooms, and Don 
Rag venues.

The apartment segment of the project dif-
fers fiom the suites in the following particulars. 
First, each apartment will have its own entrance, 
whereas the suites will have a main entrance 
and then private doors fiom the hall. Second, 
this two bedroom layout includes a kitchen and 
private patio/balcony space. Accordingly the 
price tag for a nine-month lease will exceed 
that of the suites.

Nine-months it will be. All residents inboth 
the suites and the apartments will have to 
vacate in May when the Conferoice Center 
takes over. With newer and more attractive

housing to offer clients, the Center’s interest in 
this projectis not small. Similarly, thecollege’s 
interestin the success of the Conference Center 
is substantial. For several years, the income 
generated by the Center ($140,000 last year), 
has helped to stabilize housing fees for under-
graduates . Without this support, students could 
expect room and board fee increases in excess 
of the 11% hike recently announced by the 
BVG. The CPC has striven to balance the 
sometimes conflicting academic and financial 
interests of the college. In this endeavor several 
questions have come into view:

Is the college offering enough for the $5200 
students pay to live and eat on campus? Has it 
become cheaper to live off-campus? Is off- 
cartqrus living more desirable even if it is more 
expensive? More generally, how does can^us 
life afford residents the leisure required for the 
life of the mind?

Unlike other buildings on campus, the new 
dorm and qrartments needn’t compete for 
funding. Financing for this project is federally 
bonded and self-supiporting; thus it is ind^ 
pendent of other budget priorities like the 
proposed recreation center, scholarships, and 
faculty endowments. The discussion on these 
issues continues as the project is prepared for 
design and construction.

GREAT
BOOKS-EAST
continued from frontpage 
well versed in Western philosophy often carry 
conceptual baggage which is inappropriate to 
the study of Eastern texts. In fact, the term 
“Eastern thought” may itself be misleading. 
Mr. Carey explained that Indian and Chinese 
traditions originated independently of one an-
other; though later they were influenced by 
each other. It is for this reason that the two 
traditions will bestudied separately in seminars. 
The Institute hopes to do justice to these phi-
losophies with this in-depth program.

Currently there are no speculations about 
incorporating these texts into the undergrad 
Program; partly because there is not enough 
time, and partly for the reasons justmentioned. 
But Mr. Carey said; ‘That thwe is no room for 
Eastern texts on the Program does not mean 
that there is no room for them at Sl  John’s.”

The tuition for the '92-’93 year will be 
$1500 per semester. If you have friends who 
are interested, youshould direct their inquiries 
to the Institute for the Study of Eastern Clas-
sics. St. John's College. Santa Fe, NM 87505. 
The phone number is 505-988-4361.

by Laurae Melbln ’93
Get apencilready, for at lasthere is afun fun 

roundiq), a who is who in the national scene, 
what you aU have been waiting for...an in- 
depth shallow and unbiased view of those men 
and women who are running for the esteemed 
office of President of the United States of 
America!

Currently there are five major national 
Democratic candidates, three major Republi-
can candidates, one Libertarian parly candi-
date, and lots of others. One hundred atxl two 
others to be exact

George Bush, much to everyone’s surprise, 
is ruiming ag airt His vie ws are pretty clear, but 
I will run over them quickly. Guns are good, 
abortion is bad. Fight drugs; foreign aid is very 
important; he is trying to cut defense, etc. 
That’s enough of that

Running against him in the Republican 
party are David Duke and Pat Buchanan. Mr. 
Buchanan’s slogan is “America First!” He is 
against affirmative action and welfare, and 
would like to aid all foreign aid. He would 
build ‘Tortress America” by itiposing strong 
trade barriers. Forma presidentNixon’s speech 
wnta, he wants to keep out third world immi-
grants, reinstate praya in public schools, and 
has been considered anti-semitic. He referred 
to Capitol Hill as “Israel occupied” tenitory, 
and has expressed skepticism about the large 
numba of recorded deaths during the Holo-
caust His platform is based on a strong sense 
of nationalism and isolationisnt He is being 
called the prophet of new conservatism, and is 
vehemently against all abortion rights.

Duke, best known as the forma Grand 
Wizard of the KKK, a Republican candidate 
from Louisiana (he just lost the gubernatorial 
race thae), has supposedly renounced his rac-
ist past although in 1989 he was selling racist 
music tapes titled Niggers Don't Die. He has 
the same stance on expanding civil rights, 
affirmative action and welfae as Buchanan; he 
is against all of them. On top of this, he would, 
as our president require mandatory drug test-
ing for all public housing residents. He has 
been associated with the Nazi party since high 
school. He did have a problem with the Klan at 
one point though; his anti-semitism loomed far 
larger than his racisrrt which was more Nazi 
than Klan-like. Ah well. The Klan still gives 
him money though, he recently received a 
$6000endorsement from an ex-Klan chief. Oh 
yes, he founded NAAWP, the Nation Associa-
tion for the AdvatKement of White People, so 
if you are white, you might actually have a 
chance in this counUy. If any of this floats your 
boat, you know where to put your vote!

continued on page 9
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POUTYMINUTES BY SIMON G BONE
11 February 1992
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0(P‘E9i
The Moon is now offering an open forum to members of the community who wish to share their thoughts, 
opinions, andideas through the newspaper. Send opinion columns of any length to The Moon via campus maiL

JAPAN IMBALANCE CALLS FOR 
PROTECTIONISM
by Michael Layne ’95

Although not as vicious a scandal as Mairiot’s closing the 
serving line down several minutes early, or the hazardous greens 
that sprawl the ground near the salad bar, a serious issue has arisen 
between the US and Japan after several J^)anese lawmakers 
sparked a war of words with their ignorant and sometimes racist 
comments directed at the American people. Judge for yourself.

In September 1986, that Prime Minister Nakasone said that 
Japan has a high intelligence level while “on the average, the US 
is lower because of a considerable number of Blacks, Puerto 
Ricans, and Mexicans.”

In September 1990, after a police round-up of foreign prosti-
tutes in Tokyo, then Justice Minister Kajiyama said they "ruin the 
atmosphere of the neighborhoods they move into. TTie area is 
becoming mixed just like in America, where blacks move in and 
whites are forced out”

On 21 January, 1992, Yoshio Sakurachi, speaker of Japan’s 
House of Representatives, asserted that many American workers 
are “lazy and illiterate,” and reportedly called the US “Japan’s 
subcontractor,” complaining that American workers “turn out so 
many defective products.”

On 4 February, 1992, J^ranese Prime Minister Miyazawa 
stated that, “I have long felt thm [Americans] lack a work ethic.. .to 
live by the sweat of their brow.”

As a result of the bigoted statCTients made by members of the 
Japanese government, a “buy American” craze is sweeping the 
US The problem is that Americans are under the misconception 
that buying American products will protect American jobs or 
create new ones. In fact, it will barely dent the nation’s import bill. 
But as the Economist reported in its February 1992 issue, “it may 
afford apractical and much needed economics lesson in compara-
tive advantage. That will help America channel its considerable 
energies into those industries in which it is competitive, and 
whose products sell because they are the cheapest and best—not 
subsidized with sentiment”

One would think that if Americans are producing inferior 
goods that the last people who would buy them would be the 
Japanese. Think again with this other carrot: Despite Japan’s 
world famous compute technology, the American firm IBM 
outsells nearly all Japanese computo- makers, in the Japanese 
market Coca-cola has 85% of the Japanese cola market and the

two most pqrular restaurant chains are McDonald’s and Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken. The list goes on and (Mi with the Jqmese 
gobbling up American goods. I wonder how Stag be» would do?

And how about those “lazy” Americans? Ministry of Labor 
statistics show that the Japanese workedan average of2,044 hours 
each in 1990,95 hours cm " a fiaction ova two weeks more than 
Americans. But Americans worked m(Me per year than the 
Gomans and French. Go figure. And those 95 extra hours are 
killing Japanese wcMkers—^literally. Widows of workers who 
suffered karoshi (death from overwork), ate suing employers. The 
labor pool is agonizingly low, so Japan has to import workers at 
the risk of serial unrest Investment in sewos, housing, roads, and 
all manner of amenities public and private has all but vanished. 
The nation yearns for the “comfortable life.” (Fortune, Feb. 10, 
1992)

Now let’s take the offensive. Japan refuses to open up its 
market to foreigners to the extent thk the rest of the fi’ee wcffld 

does. F(Md CEO Harold Poling stated in a recent interview that 
J^ian has had “an essentially closed market for 40 years. It’s time 
for it to open. When all the auto manufacturers in the world can get 
less than 3% of a seven-million-dollar market, something is 
wrong.” Toys R Us encountered more than three years of political 
obstacles before it finally opened its first Japanese store in January 
of this year. In light of these facts, why should the US give Jt^ran 
a fair shake in economics? We shouldn’t

In a recent trip to Japan, now known affectionately as the 
“vomit summit,” President Bush made an attempt to encourage 
the Japanese government to buy more American products. Al-
though Mr. Bush had good intentions, his tactics created the 
perception that Americawasbegging,andeven worse, thattheUS 
was desperate. His trip resulted in little mote than a promise by the 
Japanese that they would see what they could do.

So what is the next stq> in dealing with a racist and double 
standard government? Whatever you do is going to be labeled as 
“protectionism” and boy does that wordirk George. The president 
claims that any protectionist actions would be counter-productive 
to the US economy. I disagree. I would also wago, were I a betting 
man, that since it is an election year and American sentiment 
towards Japan is far less than amic^le. Bush will become a b(Mn- 

again protectionist Read my lips...
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QUIT MONKEYING AROUND
by Hallie Leighton ’92 

In 1987 Douglas Ginsberg was a Su-
preme Court nominee. Allegations that 
Ginsberg had personally handled a TV 
case as a justice department lawyer with 
close to $140,000 invested in a Canadian 
cable company with major US holdings 
were well known; however, they did not 
cause enough of an uproar to affect his 
chances of being appointed. When 
Ginsberg confessed, however, to smoking 
a joint when he was a professor at Yale 
Law School in the sixties, the scandal was 
so great that Ginsberg was forced to 
withdraw his nomination. When Geraldine 
Ferraro became a vice-presidential candi-
date in the same year, not only did her 
personal affairs becomean objectof public 
scrutiny, but her husband’s did as well. 
Rumors abounded about John Zaccaro’s 
possible family mob connections; further-
more the discovery that her husband had 
cheated on his taxes a few years before was 
enough to seriously daniaged Ferraro's 
career. Senator John Tower’s political ca-

reer was also hurt due to rumors of alco-
holism and carousing outside the work-
place. What’s wrong with this picture?

Integrity, honesty, and stability are all 
traits that should be valued inapolitician or 
Supreme Court justice. However, the me-
dia should not be looking in the wrong 
places fcH* signs of them, or the lack of 
them. We should not be scrutinizing the 
candidates’ husbands, in-laws, or children 
wh^ evaluating thecandidates themselves. 
We should not even be examining their 
personal lives at all. We should be looking 
at a politician qua politician and judging 
them based solely on their politick deci-
sions. That they be consistent in their views 
and effective in carrying them out is im-
portant; what they do on their own time is 
not

The recent accusation against Bill 
Clinton of having had an extramarital af-
fair and the prior Gary Hart scandal are 
flagrantexamples of the media’s emphasis 
on politicians’ private rather than public

lives. Why do reporters stalk candidates’ 
houses in order to defame their characters, 
and why does the public eat up these stories 
so greedily? Because it makes voters’ de-
cisions easier. We drm’t have to keep ^ 
prised of their voting records and policy-
making (who remembers Hart’s voting 
record?), when sensational stories can sub-
stitute for in-depth knowledge. It almost 
makes one long for the days of the repul-
sive “gentleman’s agreement” among 
journalists, not to publicize information 
about politicians’ affairs. Ex-President 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt was not a 
faithful husband, yet he has not, as of yet, 
been accused of any political wrongdoing.

Ihope that this year the presidential race 
does not become the me^ circus that it 
became in years past Voters need to inform 
themselves anddetermine who would make 
a good president, not who would make the 
ideal husband. This takes effort, but con-
sidering the state of national affairs, we 
can’t t^e the easy way out

POLITY CANDIDATES
by Peter Rubenstein ’95

The candidates who are tunning for Polity Coudl this week are as follows: Vernon Lundy and David 
Bethel for the JF’s (one will be elected); Alejandra Garcia and Patty Simpson for sophomores (both will 
join the council); Van Cunningham, Beth Hoar, and Amie Neff forthe juniors (one seat); and Mike Koppel 
and Jeoung Hong for seniors (one position).

The Moon sent surveys to the candidates regarding certain of their vital and relevant positions. Some 
responses:
WiuUdo you see as the role of the Polity Council within the St. John’s communityT 
—^Van Cunningham: “Keep the Private Dining Room busy Sunday afternoons, make sure all the clowns 
wishing to go to La w School have the option of throwing it on their applications, listen to all the people who 
feel the need to whine." ^
—Mike Koppel: “(A) To better in any way possible the life of the individual student, and the campus as 
a whole; (B) To give people whodon't watch sports or do homework something to do on Sunday afternoons; 
(C) To fill up space in The Moon with their thrill-per-second minutes.”
How do you feel about the use of Polity equipment by persons not connected to St, John’s?
—Jeoung Hong; “Unwise.. .as a small college with not enough equ^iment and facilities for our own uses, 
we need to safeguard what we do have. We don’t have the means to readily replace damaged equipment 
and would have a difficult time enforcing rules asking non-community members to be responsible for 
them.”
The current smoking policy?
—Jeoung Hong: “You mean the non-smdcing policy...an acceptable alternative to the current policy 
would be to establish nonsmoking hours, for example 9-5 or 8-6.”
—Mike Koppel: “I realize that this answer will not help my political standing...I’d like to see stronger 
enforcement of the policy in the lunchroom...smoking kills I”
—Van Cunningham: “It sucks that they forced us to go outside when it’s colder than poop.”

Patty Simpson asked me to tell everyone that she was “too cool to fill out the survey.”

tfieMDOO\C
Are you an idealist? Do 

you think each person can 
help to make the world a 
better place? What better 
way to begin than by 
communicating informa-
tion through The Moon? 
Write about your interests 
and special areas of 
knowledge, or consult the 
edrtorsforstory ideas. Moon 
meetings are held every 
Tuesday at 4:00pm in ESL 
115.
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WHY WHIP WIPP?
by Kendi Wilbur ’93

The good news is that the Bush administration has canceled all 
further plans for production of nuclear warheads. So now we can 
relax about the nuclearproblems. Well, notexactly. We still have 
to hgure out what to do with the large quantities of radioactive 
waste that have been produced over the l^t several decades. One 
option which has almost come into effect in recent years is: Truck 
it to New Mexico, bury it in salt mines and forget about it 
Unfortunately, neither the problem nor the solution is quite so 
simple.

WIPP, Waste Isolation Pilot Plant, is designed to be the 
nation’s first permanent nuclear waste burial sight The sight is to 
be located in salt beds south of Carlsbad, NM. Originally WIPP 
was to be opened on October of 1988, but fortunately various 
groups of citizens have demanded that WIPP meet all environ-
mental health and safety standards before opening. Right now the 
DOE (Departmentof Energy) is attempting to bypass these safety 
standards and open WIPP as a “test phase.”

Why shouldn’t WIPP be started when something has to be 
done with the waste? Well, firstofall, these salt beds have proven 
to be not nearly as dry as was claimed. Salt is watCT soluble and
corrosive. Water and ^t together becomesomethingcalledbrine.
Brine breaks down solid forms of nuclear waste, causing the 
radioactive substances to leak out into the atmo^ere. Even low 
levels of radiation in the human body are cumulative. Plutonium 
remains radioactive for over 240,000 years. I don’t even want to 
figure out how many generations we are talking about thae.

It is said that it has to go somewhere...But even if WIPP were 
to function at capacity, it would only handle about one fifth of the 
nation’s nuclear waste. It would only dent the issue of the huge 
amounts of improperly stored nuclear waste across the country. If 
other states will be looking at exporting only a fraction of Aeir 
nuclear waste, they should be looking into other solutions as well. 
Ideally we should be putting more energy into neutralization 
technology before we designate New Mexico to be the nations 
radioactive dump. Current above ground storage, when done 
carefully, is no answa- but it is at least as safe as WIPP.

As if the situation does not look ludicrous enough, the waste 
going to WIPP will be trucked to the sight along major highways 
from both coasts and many places in between. Evai the DOE 
admits that anyone driving within six feet of the truck, not to 
mention the driver, will be exposed to low levels of radiation. 
Aside from this, human errors and freak accidents are inevitable. 
Each community is responsible for dealing with accidents. This 
includes everything from leakingradioactive material to handling 
radioactive victims who could potentially expose a wholehospital 
to dangCTous levels of radiation. Call me pessimistic but we need 
to know the potential for the worst Wasn’t it less than three years 
ago that some dumb Exxon employee more or less destroy^ the 
Prince William Sound by running an oil tanker into a rock? It 
happens. And have they cleaned that up yet?

Anybody who has driven along highways 40,14,orCalif(Miiia’s 
1 can visualize the “safety” of huge trucks of radioactive materials 
zooming along. The route from Los Alamos down to the sightruns

strarght down285. This means St Francis Drive. Now how many 
people want to drive through the intersection of St Francis and 
Cerillos surrounded by WIPP trucks? A bypass for Santa Fe has 
been proposed, going straight in front of private farms. At least 
vegetables can’t speak out against the DOE.

So what can we do? A good place to start is by writing to 
Governor Bruce King. He has the authority to reject or ^prove the 
transportation of materials through the state to the WIPP sight, 
which basically means he’s in a position to stop WIPP. Even if 
you’re not registered to vote in New Mexico, you are a resident 
and your letter will count Tell him you do not want WIPP to open 
until the storage and the transportation of radioactive materials 
have been proven safe for humans and the environment Tell him 
whatever you want but you will make a difference. If you don’t 
want to mail it yourself, give it to me through campus mail and 
I will send a whole bunch together. Thanks to Concerned Citizens 
for Nuclear Safety for the facts which I have passed along. As they 
say on their stickers, “Speak Now or Forever hold America’s 
Nuclear Waste”

WATER WISDOM
While water treatment and prevention of contaminations are 

essential in determining water quality, planning and conserva-
tion are equally important in protecting an adequate water 
supply. Water use in the US has generally been extravagant, 
reflecting the assumption that our supplies are limitless. The US 
consumes more water and pays less for it than any other indus-
trialized country. Water use per capita is two to four times greater 
in the US than in Europe. Source for chart Marin Municipal 
Water District

Non-Conserving Conserving Activities

Shower Regular Low-flow showerhead/
Showerhead restrictor
30 gallons 15 gallons

Wet-down, rinse off
4 gallons

Brushing Tap running Wet brush, rinse briefly
Teeth 10 gallons Half a gallon or less

Tub Full Minimal water level
Bath 60 gallons Half a gallon or less

Shaving Tap running Fill Basin
20 gallons 1 gallon

Washing Tap running Soap and Rinse
Hands 2 gallons or more 1 gallon or less

Dish- Tap running Wash and rinse in
washing 30 gallons dishpan or sink

5 gallons
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IN THIS COUNTRY ANYONE CAN GROW UP TO BE...
continued from page 4

Among the Democrats, most of whom are 
playing it moderate, is the many-faceted Jerry 
Brown, the former governor of California. A 
lawyer who is known mostly for dating Unda 
Ronstadt, he studied Zen Buddhism, worked 
with the hungry in Bangladesh, and helped 
Mother Theresa. Sounds like a nice guy, huh? 
Unfortunately, he is also famous for changing 
his politics rapidly. In California, he was ini-
tially against spraying the suburbs with a pes-
ticide to stop the fruit fly, and then gave the 
order for the poison to be sprayed. He formed 
the California Conservation Coips, a program 
that gave inner city youths jobs and skills 
related to preserving the environment He is 
against nuclear power and half of the members 
of his cabinet were women. No new taxes and 
tax cuts are part of his platform, as well as a 
universal health care program (including strict 
cost controls). He also wants a constitutional 
amendment requiring a balanced budget His 
nickname was “Governor Moonbeam.”

On the opposite end of the spectrum shines 
Paul Tsongas, a man with the unfortunate 
association of being a Greek from Massachu-
setts. Formerly in the Peace Corps, an experi-
ence he describes as being the most important 
of his life, Tsongas has come forward very 
strongly for the ERA, and gay civil rights bills. 
Interestingly, his platform is based on amoder- 
ate approach that includes “a marriage with 
corporate America.” This means incentives to 
corporations as a partial substitute for govern-
ment subsidies. He feels that business will 
improve the national situation, wants govern-
ment support for solar and nuclear power, and 
would institute an annual gas tax increase. He 
seeks mostly to encourage the creation of 
wealth, for everyone, and has also listed abor- 
tionrights, gay civilrights, andrecycling among 
hispniorides. RalphNader called hima“corpo- 
ratist Democrat” He supports the death pen-
alty in certain cases, and has demonstrated an 
ability to compromise. He would cut the annual 
increase in entitlement spending (Medicare, 
Medicaid, Social Security) to less than 81% of 
inflation. Interesting ntix of values.

Bob Kerry, the former governor of Ne-
braska, said “Only dead men or fools don’t 
change their minds...if I get better information 
I do change my mind.” He has remained true to 
this policy, flip-flopjping around eveiywhere. 
Formerly againstabortion,heisnowp>tD-choice. 
Initially, he op)px>sed the Supirone Court’s de-
cision that flag burning shoitid be legal, then he 
decided it was okay. (What new and fasciiut- 
ing information could have changed his mind 
about that?)AVietnamvetaan, he voted against 
Siqireme Court nominee Thomas and against 
the Gulf War. He “grudgingly” supjpxirts tax 
cuts for middle income Americans, and is

himself amillionaire, withpropierty all over the 
place. Like Brown, he wants to institute a 
universal health care program.

BUI Clinton of Arkansas, rated the most 
effective governor in the U.S. by the chief 
executives of the other states, has education on 
his mind. He wants lots of guaranteed loans for 
pjeople going to college, and aprprenticeship 
ptrograms for those who choose not to attend. 
His civil rights platform is strong (he received 
85% of the black vote in 1990) and also favors 
a universal health care pnogram. He would 
create a strong pro-environmental bill, prom-
ises to double federal sprending on education, 
and plans, if elected, to cut defense by 33 
million.’rhe“domesticG.I.Bill,”whichmeans 
that students would be able to pay back their 
loans with pniblic service, is one of his most 
pxrpular ideas. He was one of the few Demo-
crats who suprported the Gulf War, and is for the 
death prenalty; as Governor he signed thirty 
death warrants. Arkansas, thanks to him, de-
nies driver’s licenses to dropwuts who cannot 
prrove hardship. He aptptointed many blacks and 
women to state boards, commissions and cabi-
net px)sts. He would, as prresident, institute a 
system where unwed mothers can prut the 
father’sname on the birth certiflcate, so that the 
authorities could prursue the dads for child 
suprpxrrt He is prro-choice.

“BULLSHIT!” is the cry of Iowa’s Tom 
Harkln, inreference to Bush’s policies. Known 
for his fiery spteeches, he is called the most 
liberal senator. He loudly defends civil rights, 
the rights of the handic^pied, the family farm-
ers, and union workers. He is verbaUy p>ro- 
choice (but has pjretended to be pjto-life to get 
votes occasionaUy) and is sup)px»ted Ity the 
National Abortion Rights Action League 
(NARAL), but returned a contribution from 
them. He, like Keny and Brown, has been 
known to change his politics, although he 
claims it is never to suit anyone else. His 
slogan? “Politics is a contact spjort: never de-
fend, always attack.”Heloves to say “bullshit” 
anywhere he can. He is a staunch suptpxHter of 
human rights, backing a biU that would cut off 
aid to nations that abuse human rights, and 
would rather lose the vote than conqnomise his 
values. If elected, he would institute a plan to 
cut the military budget by 50% over ten years. 
He was against the U.S. involvement in Nica-
ragua. In the 1970’s he consistoitly suprported 
Palestinean interests, but in the 1980’s, Israel. 
Civil rights for the handicap)p)ed are on his 
agenda (his brother is deaf) and he is suprported 
strongly by labor and Jewish groups. He and 
Clinton are vying for first place in the hearts of 
America’s Democratic voters.

Standing for the Libertarian piarty, the third 
largest in this country, is Andre Marrou. He

would, if elected, repreal income tax and abol-
ish completely the IRS. He, although originally 
from Texas, served in the state house in Alaska 
for one term. He formed the National Organi-
zation for the Reform of Marijuana Laws 
(NORML), and says that drugs are like guns; 
inanimate substances without morality. He cites 
the enormous number of tobacco related deaths 
in this country, and criticizes Bush for sptend- 
ing billions trying to rid the country of one 
prercent of the drug prroblem. He is very prro- 
guns, reasserting the second amendment, and 
supjpnrts the NRA.

Jerry Brown move over. Among the re-
maining 102candidates is Mrs. Frank Stewart 
(no first name yet aimounced), a retired school 
teacher. She is running because she would like 
to see a woman president, and because she 
wants the pniblicity. Well, this is the best I can 
do, Mrs. Frank. Lyndon LaRouche, although 
still in jail, filed candidacy. God is on Jack 
Fellure’s side, how could he lose? He doesn’t 
think he will, and plans to keep the Bible op>en 
on his desk in the oval office at all times. Just 
one. Jack? Calvin Harris is running because 
he took a spiecial test that paoved he was the 
smartestman in the world. David Hornberger 
is running, but is in hiding to avoid being 
assassiiuited by the Democrats or the Republi-
cans. He said that they won’t give up the pwst 
of President without shooting someone, and I 
think he has a point. Curly Thorton, an ex-
alcoholic turned tee-totaler, is hoping to get all 
the sober votes. Nick Krastas, a p>art time se-
curity guard, supjpxnissmoker’srights and wants 
to end the clandestine mind manipnilation by 
the media. (What manipulation? Smoking is 
sexy and sophisticated, isn’t it? One thousand 
advertisements couldn’t be wrong.) Eiyah 
Anderson Omega, (this is far and away my 
favorite one) would make it illegal for women 
nationwide to have sex under the age of eigh-
teen. This adheres to a strict moral code, but I 
can’t imagine what it would be. Charles 
Gordon Vick, who claims he isn’t getting 
media attention because he is a Christian Jew, 
told repxnters that 90% of the country was 
Jewish. Kip Lee knows that secret government 
agencies are hiding four px)werful outer space 
beings in Ohio. His first step as President 
would be to release them, and he is coimting on 
the Second Coming during his time in office to 
vanquish the secret governments.

Best of luck to all the Dudes and Dudettes 
hoping for the White House!

Sources: Time, News Week, The New Re-
public, Rolling Stone, US News and World 
Report, People Weekly, The Albuquerque 
Journal.
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WriH JEREMY BERLIN

Hello, children, and welcome back to the ^x)calyptic 
sporting void of the shadowlands. Yeah, Anyway, there’s 
quite a little bit for you to masticate this week, specifically 
afine fencing articlebyDanielFlaumenhaft and an interview 
with basketball team captain Brendan O ’Neill. Tightei your 
gaiters.

Thefollowingis analmostexactreplicaiionof77ieMoo/i’j 
interview with O ’Neill. It will hopefully shine a dear light 
on the inner workings of the manbehind the myth, I mean the 
team. Bon appetit

Moon: Who is on the team?
O’Neill: David Corrick,Tom Cogddl, WilliamEdelglass, 

Tony Ryan, John Kochendorfer, Mike Koppel, Paul Bril-
liant, Doug Wine (GI), Charles Bruim (alumnus), and my-
self.

Moon\ What’s the team like? That is, how do the players 
get along, play together, etc,?

0 ’NeiU: We get along for the most part, and we generally 
play well together. I think that we’re enable of beating 
anyone in this league,but we haven’tquiteputittogether yet, 
especially holding leads in the late parts of the game.

Moon: What is your record thus far?
O’NeiU: 0-9.
Moon: What teams do you play against?
O’Neill: Against other teams in our division, the Third 

Division of the Santa Fe Men’s League.
Moon: What are some memorable plays or moments fiom 

the season so far?
O’Neill: Nothing has really been all that memorable, 

generally the same each game. It’s St John’s first year in the 
league, so we’re still trying to adjust arxl leam the otiier 
teams. We’ve been help^ quite a lot by Ted Gonzalez and 

Mark St John, as they worked to diange our schedule to 
accomodate seminar nights.

Moon: Where do you practice?
O’Neill: Well, that’s oneof our problems. Wedon’thave 

anyregularfacilitytouse. WetrytopracticeatSantaFePrep 
on open play nights every Monday, but with the crowded 
courts and other people it’s very difficult

Moon: What do you think of the new Pqjsi logo?
O’Neill: Gotta have it!
Moon: What are your hopes, if any, for the postseason?
O’Neill: We just want to win.
Moon: How do you feel about Peru?
O’Neill: Great cocoa beans!
Moon: Where does dental floss come fiom?
O’Neill: Shoestring potatoes, I believe.

Moon: Do you have a coach?
O’Neill: No, I’m afraid not We’re a team without a 

coach, gym, or corporate sponsor.
Moon: What is your role as team captain?
O’Neill: Igetto wash the uniforms at the end of the game.
Moon: Is there anything else you would liife to add?
O’Neill: Just that we’d really appreciate support when the 

league tournament comes around in the second wedc of 
April. We’ll be out bribing students with offers of free 
laundry, lunch, beer, etc. to come out and see us.

Moon: Thank you for your time, Mr. O’Neill.
O’Neill: Thank you.
And that’s the way it was. So, until the planet hits the sun, 

or the cat grows to ^e butter. Viva la Zapata en la negro 

biblioteque.

FENCING FOILED
by Daniel Flaumenhaft ’95

Last Saturday, six members of the St. John’s fencing 
team, accompanied by our coach, Istvan Fehervary, 
journeyed to the United States Air Force Academy in 
Colorado Springs to compete in its armual oprai touma- 
ment Not surprisingly, as this is one of the most com-
petitive tournaments in the area, we won no trof^es, 
although Michael Hudson (‘94) did advance to the 
second round. Otherfaicers competing were Jodi“Biick” 
Aid (‘95), Chris Denny (‘93), Daniel Flaumenhaft (‘95), 
Angelika Franz (‘95), and Liz Geer (a Santa Fe Prep 
student).

Beaten but still defiant, we expect to do somewhat 
better at Febraary 22nd’s Santa Fe Open, which is 
planned to begin at 9:00am at the Santa Fe Prep School 
agaia Spectators are welcome, and most forcers enjoy 
being flattered by an audience, so if anyone would like to 
come watch he or she should ask a team monber for 
further informatioa

Fencing practice takes place at7:00pn Wednesday, in 
the GreatHall and at9:30am in the Prep School gym, and 
is open to any would be Cyranos or D’Artagnans, regard-
less of inexperience. In fact, the toumamoit the week 
after next is the perfect place to see how some Johnnies 
(iheonlysaneones,s«nesay)venttheirpentupfirustraiion, 
the result of i^ysical violence being forbiddoi in semi-
nar. You can do it too, and the only cost is $ 15 to SAG.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Financial Aid
The New Mexico Association of Student Financial Aid Administrators and the New Mexico Educa-
tional Assistance Foundation have started a New Mexico Financial Aid Hotline. It will run 10-14 
February from 4:00-8:00pm and 15 February from 10:00am-4:00pm. The number is 1-800-279- 
9555.

Algebra Test
There will be an algebra test on Saturday 22 February at 10:00am in the Dining Hall. It is required 
of all second semester freshmen and optional for JF’s. Copies of old tests are available in my office 
for review. I will go over old tests and answer questions on Wednesday 19 February and Friday 21 
February at 4:00pm in SFH 106.—Assistant Dean Don Cook

Meet the Gi’s!
The Graduate Council is planning to create a series of co-sponsored pot-luck get-to-know dinners 
for GFs and undergrads. Dates and times will be arranged to fit the schedules of those interested. 
Look for more information in next week’s Moon.

Film Society
The Film Society is now taking suggestions for next year’s film season. Rental catalogues are on 
reserve in the library and a suggestion box is at the front desk. Please give as much info about the 
film as you can.—Matthew Kelty

TOP TEN THINGS TO DO THIS 
WEEK INSTEJW OF SENIOR 
ESSAY WRIRNG:
10, PAV TAXES
». CLEAN ROOM
8. WATCH TEKMINATOK n
7, COMPARE BIORHYTHMS

6. TRADE BACK MASSAGES ill
5. WRITE LEO ERS
4, DECIDE YOU NEED TO START SERIOUS 

RELATIONSHIP WITH UNDERCLASSMAN 
3. LOOKFOR CAREER FOR AFTER III

GRADUATION
Z. SMOKE ANOTHER aCARETTE 
L WRITE TOP lUN UST OF THINGS TO DO 

INSTEAD OF WRITING YOUR SENIOR 
ESSAY

HRUING MRTH PROBLEMS?

€mpm drf Horn Qffke in Campe, New Mexico Jennifer Graham ’92, the algebra tutor and Thomas 
Cogdell ’92, the math and lab tutor.
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Ephemer a
Tuesday 11 February
4:00pm in ESL 115
Moon meeting. Newcomers always welcome.
4:15pm in the Great Hall 
Ballroom dancing.
7:00pm in the Great Hall
Fencing.
8:00pm in the Junior Common Room
Charles Bell’s Symbolic History Through Sight and Sound: Gothic Prelude: The New Light 
Romanesque to Gothic, Suger, Abelard.

Wednesday 12 February
4:15pm in the Junior Common Room 
Yoga.
7:00pm in the Prep School Gym 
Volleyball.
7:00 in the Fine Arts Building 
Pottery class.
7:00pm in the Great Hall
Sixth Annual Winter Film Series sponsored by the Dean. Free admission.
Blood in the Face (Anne Bohlen’s the radical right in America).

Friday 14 February
5:00pm
Moon submissions “deadline.” Submissions are preferred on 3.5” Macintosh disks.
8:00pm at St Francis Cathedral 
Theatre of Voices, Paul Hillier, Director.
William Byrd: Mass fw four voices. Arvo Parr; Vocal Works.

Saturday 15 February
10:00am in the dining hall
French Reading Knowledge Examination. Required for all Juniors who have not yet passed.
10:00am in the Prep School Gym
Fencing.
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